At Claygate’s heart God’s living stones

‘As you come to him, the living
stone, ... you, like living stones,
are being built into a spiritual
house to be a holy priesthood,
offering spiritual sacrifices
acceptable to God’
1 Peter 2.4,5

What part is God calling you to play in building
his kingdom during the year ahead?

The sign at the start of the Claygate
parade tells a powerful story.
It portrays our church building and
our church people. Our people?
Yes, those bricks – in the hands of a
master bricklayer – are us.
Shaped from clay by a loving God.
Fired in the furnace of obedient
discipleship. To be built together for
his service. And each of us offering
‘acceptable spiritual sacrifices’.
Like that sign, we are to be at the
very heart of the community. With our
‘spiritual sacrifices’ including how we
allow God to use the income he has
blessed us with.
As you prayerfully consider what
part you are called to play for the
year ahead, I trust the details you find
here gives you the information and
inspiration you need.
Yours in Christ

Patrick Bateman
htclaygate.org
Holy Trinity Church, Church Road, Claygate KT10 0JP

Phone: 01372 463603
Email: churchoffice@htclaygate.org

How best can you
respond?

• Completing the standing order
form provided, which can also be
downloaded at
htclaygate.org/giving

Although £24,000 may seem a
challenging amount, with God’s help it
is within our means. All that’s needed
is for –
•

At least ten new commitments to
start giving regularly.

•

Those giving regularly to increase
their contribution by at least five
per cent – on average that’s by
about £7.25 a month.

When it comes to ways to give, the
most helpful is to do so regularly in
order to help our finance team plan
effectively. This can be by –
•

Using internet banking to set
up your own standing order.
The sort code is 20-90-56 and
account number 23121593. As
the reference please use your
surname plus your initials.

•

Using a cheque payable to
Claygate PCC and sent to the
Pledge and Gift Secretary at the
address below.

This may also be a moment when you
wish to make a special thanksgiving
gift – which would be very welcome.

What’s the next
step?
Please use the commitment form
to indicate your pledge for the year
ahead, while taking the appropriate
action to fulfil your pledge.
Bring your completed form to
Commitment Sunday 26 January.
We will let the church know the
outcome of our joint response on
Sunday 16 February.

Our purpose is to encounter, celebrate
and share God’s transforming love.

The challenge for
the year ahead

Why are my gifts
needed?

While being fully committed to
serving people of every age, for
Holy Trinity to flourish we must be
more intentional in reaching the very
youngest and their families.

One of Holy Trinity’s values says it
clearly. We are to be ‘all involved’ –
which includes each playing our part
in meeting the costs for us to be
ministered to and for ministry to
others.

This includes –
•

Developing the child and
family focussed activities and
opportunities that are already
before us.

•

Exploring ways for all our
buildings to be better equipped
for mission.

•

Working towards Holy Trinity
becoming a thriving hub for all
and the ‘go to’ place for young
families.

These costs cover our staff team –
including their development, buildings
– upkeep and renewal, support of
mission partners, printing, electricity,
our Parish Share and more.
Of course, there is stringent scrutiny
of all church expenditure. And
costs are reduced thanks to the
commitment of their time from so
many.
Our village sign has a Claygate Apple
Tree but no money tree. The privilege
is ours to give to the extent that we
are able. All so others can grow and
be spiritually fruitful in the image of
Jesus who gave his all for us.

How are my gifts used?
Your gifts change lives through a vast programme for all ages. This is led by our
Ministry Heads, supported by the rest of the staff team and by more than 275
volunteers from the church family.
The following shows just some of what the gifts received over the past year
have made possible.
Sunday morning children’s
groups
The names of the four groups
changed this year. The 155 registered
children are now Little Stars, Sparkle,
Glow and Blaze. Something more
important is also different.
The team now use an approach that
gives children knowledge backed up
by clear application. And it is working.
For example, a group of 10 year old
girls came in their hockey kits and left
at 10.30 to play instead of missing
church altogether.
4 O’clock church
Here families are being discipled
together to take their faith into their
everyday lives. The core congregation
of 30 welcomes those who are
either new to or exploring faith. Last
Easter two of the young people were
baptised.

Children and families midweek
For children and their families there’s
the newly launched Mum’s, Bumps
and Babies – now attracting dads
too, Messy Church and Toddlers’
Praise. All are helping Holy Trinity to
serve those in the wider community.
Young people
Almost 50 young people are involved
in the two discipleship groups PF
(Y7-Y9) and YF (Y10 -Y13).
There’s a growing emphasis on young
people contributing to the life of Holy
Trinity. Now 10 share in overseeing
youth-led services and worship nights.
And 20 serve on teams including the
Welcome and Hospitality Teams and
Children’s Groups.
A focus for the coming year is to
grow young leaders by supporting
them with mentoring relationships,
accountability and training.
The Well – Youth drop-in
Steady growth now sees about 20
young people a week dropping in
after school. Some are from church
families and some with no other
connection to Holy Trinity. This has
already led to one girl joining PF,

attending Youth Alpha and bringing a
friend along. They, with some friends,
will help on the next Alpha Course.
Young adults
This group of those aged 18 to
30, both at university and young
working professionals, has a diversity
of backgrounds and experiences
– from new Christians to those who
have grown up in the church.
The leadership team are finding a
hunger from the group for a deeper
understanding of scripture and a
desire to apply it to their lives.
Discipleship
Helping people become confident
and authentic followers of Jesus
is the focus of Holy Trinity’s small
groups as well as some special
initiatives.
Small groups: The post-Easter 40
Days with Jesus series saw 30 extra
people joining existing groups. About
10 of them have swelled the number
in small groups to about 240. The
Bible Course has also enriched us,
with one person who went through
Alpha and then joined a small group
buying the full set of videos because
they had been such a help.
The SHAPE course: Run twice,
with over 30 people attending, this
helped people discover the unique
gifts God has given them and how
to use them in every area of life.
One participant said, ‘As a strategy
consultant for work, a mum, a wife,
a daughter, a sister, a friend and a
colleague – SHAPE helped me see
how I could serve God in all of these
parts of my life’.
Worship
A group of about 40 make up the
bands, organists, sound and visual
teams. With a wide span of age,
experience and ability.
The aim is to lead people into an
encounter with God. Their conviction
is that God is calling Holy Trinity to
nurture and equip a rising generation
of worship leaders and musicians to
bless the church in future years.
Seniors
Our activities for those in later life are
bringing the love of Jesus to those
who might otherwise be lonely and
isolated. The impact has led to other
churches beginning to explore ways
to do the same.
Connections: Every week, over
150 seniors find this to be a safe

and welcoming place. Its imaginative
programme, made possible by a large
group of Holy Trinity volunteers,
shares God’s love through relationships,
welcome, love and care.

health and more. A new initiative for
2020 is to offer post-funeral support
alongside our clergy and increasing
the size of the bereavement team.

Hymns We Love: This is a creative
way to share Biblical truths with
seniors through the well-loved hymns
they grew up with. Four Thursday
morning sessions culminated in
a Hymns We Love 11.15 service,
when many prayed a prayer of
commitment.
The concept is being developed
by Steve and Pippa Cramer as an
evangelistic tool for use by churches
nationwide.
Pastoral care
There’s support and care for those
finding life tough physically, mentally
or spiritually. This happens mainly in
context of our many activities, such
as Walk and Talk, and within our
small groups. There is also a team
of trained Pastoral Assistants who
offer one-to-one support and Home
Communion.
Pastoral care includes Meals Ministry
for those who are unwell, recovering
from illness or surgery, and to new
parents during the first weeks after
delivery where extra help is needed.
Bereavement support
Our bimonthly Bereavement Café
helps people respond to the ‘loss’
that comes from the death of a loved
one, loss of independence, loss of

Church office
The church office team make sure
‘everything happens’ – including
creating 650 Christingles,
coordinating our volunteers and
setting up the Be Blessed service on
the Rec.
They also are the first ‘touch point’ for
bereaved families seeking a funeral,
couples planning a wedding, families
asking for a baptism and numerous
venue bookings.
Through their high level of care, all
who book a children’s party receive a
birthday card and a book with a Bible
story. One person seeking a booking
received such a warm welcome they
started coming to church and still do.

Why is more money needed than last year?
What we need to spend exceeds the amount of income currently being
received. This past year it was only because of a staff vacancy that we avoided
having to draw on our precious reserves.
For the coming year, the budget signed off by our PCC involves spending
£24,000 more than our present expected income. The gap is the result of –
1. History: Our present level of giving is not sufficient to meet our needs
for the future.
2. Inflation: What we are presently receiving will not go so far as it has.
The PCC has agreed to meet the shortfall from our reserves if necessary.
However, far better would be for us all to share in covering the gap – freeing
our reserves to be invested in mission or urgent needs.
This is especially true with the vision before us to intentionally make ministry to
young families a priority. We need our finances to be in good shape as we face
this challenge.

